
Directions
From the North: Leave A1at Abbots View Junction, follow 
A199 East Linton for approx 4 miles. Follow B1407 into East 
Linton and follow signs for Preston Mill. Carry on past Preston 
Mill out of East Linton. Pass Preston Mains farm and take next 
left(Newbyth/Lawhead). Follow the road for 1 1/2 miles, Binning 
Memorial Wood is the 2nd car park on the right. 
 
From the South: Take 3rd exit off  Thistle Cross Roundabout, 
and follow A199 East Linton for 2 miles. Turn right onto A198 
North Berwick road to Tyninghame. Turn left after road narrows 
towards East Linton. Turn right for (Newbyth/Lawhead). Follow 
the road for 1 1/2 miles, Binning Memorial Wood is the 2nd car 
park on the right. 
 

contact
If you would like advice on best practice, information on the full 
range of choices available or on how to arrange a very personal 
service, please contact us at our registered office:

Binning Memorial Wood
East Fenton, North Berwick,  
East Lothian, EH39 5AH 
Telephobe: +44 (0)1620 850 722  
email: info@binningwood.co.uk 
 
www.binningwood.co.uk

A living memorial, forever.

Binning MeMorial 
WooD is a WonDerfully 
peaceful anD iDyllic 
green Burial site in 
the historic anD Much  
loveD Binning WooD  
in east lothian.
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green Burial, soMetiMes 
calleD natural or  
WooDlanD Burial, is the 
increasingly popular, 
environMentally sounD 
alternative to the 
traDitional ceMetery.

green creDentials 
For those who wish to minimize the impact of their passing  
on the environment, Green Burial at Binning Memorial Wood  
is ideal.

Caskets and coffins are made only from bio-degradable 
materials, the burial process is designed to respect the 
deceased and the surroundings, and the sensitive management 
of the imposing 10 acre beech stand will provide a woodland 
sanctuary for reflection and remembrance for generations  
to come.

 
 
 
 
 

flexiBle 
You can choose to employ the services of a funeral director, 
but many prefer the DIY route feeling that as well as ensuring 
significant cost savings, a greater level of involvement adds  
a therapeutic element to the grieving process. Either way our staff 
are on hand to guide you through every stage of the funeral.

All faiths and denominations are welcome at Binning Memorial 
Wood. Our staff will work with your family and representatives 
to ensure your wishes are handled in the dignified way  
they deserve.

your choices 
Lairs can be selected within a choice of plots or specific 
glades can be reserved for families, with a maximum of two 
internments allowed per Lair.

Cremated remains are also accepted at Binning Memorial 
Wood and our staff will be happy to help you make the 
necessary arrangements. 

Prayers and poems are often the ideal way to remember  
a loved one so if you wish to have a prayer or poem published 
and dedicated to someone buried in the Memorial Wood, 
please send the details to info@binningwood.co.uk and  
it will appear on the Prayers and Poems page of the Binning 
Memorial Wood website.

 

MeMorials 
In order to maintain the natural environment, graves can  
be carved with a simple stone chosen from a local quarry.  
It can be marked with the intitials of the deceased.

a long history 
The 300 acre wood was originally planted in 1707 by the 
6th Earl of Haddington but the majority was felled to help 
with the war effort between 1942 and 1945, with much of 
the beech timber being used to make airframes for Mosquito 
fighter-bombers. It was replanted after the war so is just  
60 years old. However, with 235 of years of history behind 
it, the natural environment is already a very well established 
setting of real tranquillity and beauty.

prices 
Prices for Ashes Memorial start from £250. Burial Memorials 
start from £800. Family, Generation or Community Memorial 
Glades can be reserved on request.

Please call us on +44 (0)1620 850 722 for a full quote  
that suits your needs. Alternatively you can email us on  
info@binningwood.co.uk

www.binningwood.co.uk


